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■ For whatever reason, e.g. wall/floor alignment,  some 

hinges may not close exactly onto side panels, or the 

exact position required. 

■ To align door and side panels it is better to pack the

side panel hinge as noted.

■ To move the door outwards pack a 10mm wide packer

as noted along the outside edge of the hinge (A)

■ To move the door inwards, pack a 10mm wide packer

as noted along the outside edge of the hinge (B)

■ Spare packers are in each box of hinges and these

can be trimmed to achieve the packer as drawn.

Note: You cannot align a door by unloosening the grub 

screws and bending the door past 90 degrees, 

then re-tightening the grub screws. The grub 

screws have a positioning hole in the pivot they 

tighten onto, which means over time they will 

work loose, as they reposition themselves back 

into the small hole made to locate them. Over 

time you will find they come loose and the shower 

hinge will make a clicking noise.  

■ If shower hinges are making a clicking noise it can generally be fixed within a few seconds, permanently.

■ Open the hinge door up to expose the grub screws that tighten onto the hinge block as per drawing (A).

■ Each grub screw hole has two grub screws in. This means when they are tight they will not come loose. Sometimes when they are

assembled the two grub screws bind on each other, tightening onto each other, rather than tightening onto the pivot block.

■ To re-tighten the grub screws, unscrew the outer grub screw (2) and check if the bottom (1) grub screw is tight. If loose, tighten, then

  replace the outside grub screw and tighten onto the internal grub screw  (B).

■ Repeat this process for the bottom grub screw on this hinge.

■ Don't undo all grub screws at once or the weight of the door may make the hinge drop and settle onto the pivot block/nylon washers.

■ Repeat this process with the bottom shower hinge.

Note: If you just tighten the outside grub screw it will only bind onto the internal grub screw and make no difference.
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